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SPOTS AND FUTURES.

Net Beoaicti at th Fcrta Nfw Tctk Sax.'
. BaTliw of the Cotton Marktt.

By Tsteffraph to tlu Moraine Stat.
' New York, October 9 The follow-lo- g

aie the total net receipt at the poru
since September 1, 1895: Galveston,
822,494; New Orleans, 890,858; Mobile.
43 061; Savannah, 190,080;. Charleston,
111,183; . Wilmington. 82 518; Norfolk,
187195; Baltimore, 4,805; New York,
12,991; Boston, 10,544; Newport News,
887; Philadelphia, 3,089; Wtst Point, 50;
Brunswick. 5 881; Port Rojal, 8,904;
Pensacola. 1.001; Texts City. 18,045.
Total, 1.830 59. -- v -

New York, October 9. The Sun
says: Spot prices here were unchanged.
Fotare price here opened unchanged
to 6 points higher, lost the improvement

' and declined 4 to 8 paints, but later
rallied and advanced, closing steady at
a net chance of 8 to 10 points, with

Paine's Celery

Congressman Bell of Colorado

, to Health by Paine's
' There is just now no lack of news from

the Western States,
Public opinion in Colorado and Iowa

is as promptly and accurately heard of

as from any New Englang State.
From all over the West come reports

that Paine's celery compound occupies
practically a clear field In the cure of
diseases arising from a tired or other-
wise impaired nervous system.

No other remedy was ever used by so
many men of sound and reliable judg-
ment. No remedy but Paine's celery
compound has ever been recommended
by so conspicuously fair-mind- ed a body
of men and women. The half-heart- ed

experimental efforts of scores and scores
ol lariaparillas, tonics and d ner-
vines, with which the market is con-
stantly recruited, are in startling con-
trast with tbe confident because thor-
oughly scientific way in which Paine's
celery compound sets about restoring
health and vigor to the worn out body.

Why will p:ople be silly enough to
jeopardize their lives and lessen their
chances of getting well by taking any-
thing else?

- There is no help so sure and so imme-
diate as one gets irom tbe use of Paine's
celery compound. Detailed information
of innumerable cases of rheumatism,
neuralgia and dyspepsia. completely
cured, has established this great invig-orat- or

as the most valuable remedy
those run down in health can make
use of.

Women whose stock of nervous energy
was well nigh exhausted have been re

sales of 820 100 bales.
" The speculation

to-d- ay was fairly active, and the fluctua-
tions in prices very frequent and at

v times sharp. At the opening prices were
somewhat firmer, bat the decline in
Liverpool, together with local and Liv-
erpool selling, soon caused an easier
tone, and priest weakened and declined.
Stop orders were reported, accelerating
the downward movement, and the re-

port that Neill will issue a crop estimate
of 8.500 000 to 9 000.000 bales contr-

ibuted to depress prices. Bat at tbe de--,
clme shorts covered freely, and prices
rained and advanced. New Orleans
boucht asslstfcg the rise, and there was
also jcood toying for Wall street account.

- The last prices were about the best of
tha day V

-- GOLD IMPORTATIONS.

Ircs Keoelpti at Hew Tcrlc and Mote on
, tbe "Wax Hither Tram Europe.

By Telegraph to tha Morning Star.

New York, Oct. 9 The steamer
Feurst Bismarck, which arrived from
Europe this morning, brought 25,400
pounds of gold, consigned to Lazard &

Freres. ,::.'!

Kidder. Peabody & Co. have engaged
$750,000 gold in London for shipment to
Boston. -

Tbe steamer Columbia doe next week
from Earope has a consignment of 50(

' 000 gold for Heidelbach, Yekelheimer &

Lszard & Freres have consignments of
$1,000,000 gold on the steamer Colum- -.

Dia and $500,000 on the La Gascogne
now on the way hither.

Tbe Bank of British North America
has an additional consignment of $350
000 in gold on the steamship Lucania,
which leaves Europe ' . .

-
W. H. Crossman Sc. Bra will have a

consignment of $500,000 in gold on the
'steamship Lucania.

This makes the total amount arrived.

' en route or engaged since August 28th
$51,550 629. v

London. October 9. Gold to the
amount of 356.000 was drawn from the
Bank of England to-d- ay for export to
tbe United States.

, GEORGIA ELECTION.

Offlsfal Batumi Show That the Demooratle
Majority Will B O'er Fifty Thotuand.

- By Tdcsraph to the Moraine Btar.

Atlanta, GA., October 9. Official
returns from a maiority oi --the cou'otieT
of the State show-lSart-

he Deraocratfc
majaritifSrthelState ticket In Wednes- -

One of Those Recently Restored

Celery Compound
stored to a joyful, contented state of
body and mind by this same great nerve
and' brain restorative.

Paine's celery compound is the great
est achievement in modern medicine, it
banishes weakness and pain es surely as
its lamous contemporary, the electric
l sfht. disoels darkness. -

: Paine's celerv compound frees the
body of vicious humors that cause kid-ne- v

and liver complaints. Only a great
remedy based on a deep knowledge of
these diseases could do the work that
Paine's celery compound is now doing.
Better nutrition for the nerves, an
awakened appetite, purified blood and
complete assimilation these follow the
conscientious use of Paine's celery com
pound as surely as day follows night.

If you are alarmed by a throbbing of
the heart, an irritable stomach, or gen-
eral debility, be fair with yourself, use
the best means there is. examine what
Paine's celerv compound is doing. It
has cured an astonishing number of men
and women of Bricht's disease, rheu
matism, nruralgia, heart and liver
trouble. No sufferer can pass lightly
over the remarkable record that Paine's
celery compound has to show to every
sick and ailing person.

Among the thousands of testimonials
received this year is one recently sent by
Congressman John C Bell, of Colorado,
who savs be has used three bottles ol
this best of all remedies for dyspepsia
and rheumatism, with the most satisfac-
tory results. Among the testimonials
received since January there have been
no less than 18 from Congressmen Irom
differed States.

THE MIGHTY BOYALAPUS!

The Ocean's Awful Treasures. - The
most frightful, uncoatb, horrible, horn-bearin- g,

cloven-hoofe- d denizen of tbe
trackless and treacherous deep.

100 Rightly Renowned, Astounding
Circus Artists in a hundred and a Half
Astounding Acts.

John Lowlow,

NO - MATERIAL CHANGE ' IN THE
VOLUME OF TRADE.

Bat Htavy Beoelpts ef Genoa and Wheat
Have Stimulated Demand for S aple
Goods ana Hallway Earnings Make

a Better Btmwlog.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, October 9. Bradstreet's
will siys : Colder weather,

continuing heavy receipts of cotton and
wheat and other influences have stimu-
lated demand for staple goods at various
points, but the volume of trade remains
moderate, without material change from

week ago. The tendency at some cen
trts is to a smaller volume of trade, but
the general outlook is for aa improved
rijtmanr! flftr th lrtin : : "T -

Except in the cotton and wheat re
gions, mercantile collections continue
unsatis'actoiy. Trade improvement is
reported from Atlanta, Angusta.Cuarles- -
ton. Birmingham. Alabama. New Or
leans and Texas cities. Print cloths are
lower, as are cotton, sugar and oats. The
recent advance in wh at is firmly h;ld
is "that - in wool, iron and steel. . Some
vatrieties of pig iron have advanced 25c.
per ton. Higher quotations have been
mane lor wheat tour, Indian corn, poric.
lard, coffee, petroleum and leather.

Bank clearings throughout the
United States aggregate $1,059,000,000
this week, 18 per cent, more than last
week, but 8 per cent, less than in tbe
corresponding week one year ago. A
further decline in exchange to tbe gold
importation point has resulted in new
engagements Of gold " in
amounting to about $4,000,000. Silver
has declined on decreased demand from
India. ; r

September gross railway earnings
make a better showing than those for
last August, although both grow smaller
tota's than in the corresponding periods
a jrearago. Tbe best showings made are
in the south and Southwest, tbe Uoal
roads, one Canadian line and the trunk
lines. Decreases are found in returns
from the Granger. Central Western and
faciuc roads..

There were 293 business failures re
ported in the United States this week.
decline of thirty-fo- ur as compared with
last week, bnt an increase of seventeen
as compared with the first week in Octo
ber. 1895. - -

FOREIGN NEWS. '

The Torkten, Qneatlon Diaonaaed, Dy Letd
fiosebery at a Kectiag in Edinburgh,

Br Cable to the Morning Sta.. -

Edinburgh, October 9. Speaking in
this city to-nig- Lord Rosebery, the
ex-Pri- Minister, discussed the reme
dies that had been suggested for the set
tlement of the Turkish question. He
adduced reasons against nearly every
one of the remedies. Regarding the
proposal that Kussia should take posses
sion of Constantinople, Lord Rosebery
said that tbe late government (his own
had been extremely anxious to arrive at
an entente with Russia and he was still in
every way hopeful that a satisfactory un
derstanding between Great Britain and
Russia on tbe Turkish question would
be reached. He urged the advocates of
the proposal, however, to remember tbe
treatment that baa oeen accorded tbe
Poles by the Russians. Moreover, he
asked, how is Great Britain to trive to
Russia what is not hers ?

Avowing veneration and unaltered
friendship for Mr. Gladstone, Lord
Rosebery said that he could notagtee
with the proposal made by the latter in
bis Liverpool speech to withdraw the
British ambassador from Constant!
nople, or to threaten action JrirtcuC3tt,(
jot be effected; if,, the aa not
approve. Such a coarse' would lead to
humiliation, tie dinered with Mr.
Gladstone in the opinion that Great
Britain-wa- s bound by the Cyprus con
vention to intervene in Turkey. This
convention had been a dead letter ever
since It had been signed, He did not
desire especially tbe retention of Cyprus,
and would willingly give it to another
Power, except Turkey, as the price of a
European concert. ,

Lord Rosebery further declared that
he was emphatically opposed to isolated
action by Great Britain on the Turkish
question and would fight the proposal
tnat she act alone. This action would
mean a European war, with the slaneh- -

ter of hundreds of thousands, threaten
the existence of Great Britain, and per-
haps precede the extermination of the
Armenians. He could conceive of noth-
ing more futile, dangerous and disastrous
than such a policy. Any British Minis-
ter incurring a European war, except
through the necessity ot interests dis-
tinctly British, would be a criminal to
bis country and to his position. He be
lieved that any just war would have the
assistance ol the British colonies. He
doubted that a war in behalf of the
Armenians would elicit such assistance.
The panacea was concerted action by
the Powers nearest interested. This
could not be long postponed.

Lord Kosebery then referred to his re
tirement from tbe leadership of the
Liberal party, saying that tbe diffuence
of opinion on tbe Eastern question was
only oneot a seriea-o- f incidents that had
induced him to resign tbe leadership.

lie added that be bad not received
the loyal support that a people needed.
it he was to lead his party successfully.
His Government in its early days had
been defeated by its own followers. The
policy he bad suggested for tbe election
had not been adopted. Finally, Mr. Glad-
stone had innocently administered the
coup de grace. The Internal differences
in the party had been equal to tbe exter-
nal difierences. : His action bad been so
hampered as to render his position un
tenable. He had tendered his resigna-
tion to bis colleagues after the election.

The meeting unanimously .adopted a
resolution expresting gratitude for the
manner in which Lord Kosebery bad the
Liberal party, deeply regretting his re
tirement and earnestly hoping that he
would reconsider h's action and resume
the leadership. - -

Lord Rosebery replied that bis was
the result of mature , reflection and had
been taken with the conviction of its
absolute necessity. . v " . i

DISASTROUS FIRE.

The Town of Corning, Iowa, Almost Totally
. Destroyed Xioes 9300,000.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Crkston, October 9 Corning, Iowa,
has been almost totally destroyed by fire.'
An unknown man was burned to death.
The loss is $300,000.

The blaze broke out in the Reynolds
grain elevator, which, with its cotents,
was destroyed. Tbe fire soon spread,
burning two entire blocks just north of
tbe elevator. The insurance, is not
known, but most of the property is par-
tially covered.. Inadequake fire protec-
tion is responsible for a great part of the
lots Tbe fire was not got under control
until 10 O'clock this morning. Tbe ori-
gin is not definitely, but is supposed to
have been caused by a defective flue in.
boilefroom. '

B. H. Orsbqrne, a lunaticr escaped
from bis home at Atlanta yesterday and
shot and killed Theodore Shrader, on
the corner of Lloyd and Alabama
streets,' in hat city.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

b a
nty

As Solution ot ths Watton-Sewa- ll Ques
tion Saigests That Watson

Eboa.'d Betlre. r
' Br Telegraph to tha Morning Star.

Atlanta, October 9 Senator Ben
Tillman, of South Carolina, was here
to-da- y on his way to Chicago to confer
with Senator Jones. Wben asked to
suggest a solution of the Watson-Sewa- ll

problem, he said : - -- 1 believe the pro
blem baa ccen aireaay soivea. m mosc
States where the Question was tbe most
troublesome, tbe prcb'.em was settled
by ; fusion. In the - other States
I anticipate no trouble, it wouia De a
happy ending ot tbe whole matter, how
ever, if Mr. Watson would retire." aera
tor Tillman expressed confidence in Mr.
Bryan selection. -

- BANK ROBBER KILLED.

Ea first Shot ard Kdled On ot the Offl- -

cars Who Atumpted to C store Him.
By Telegraph to ra Morning .Star.

Fairmouth, Min.v., October One
of the Sherburn bank robbers was killed
this morning by Deputy Sheriff Ward, of

this county, at Bancrcft, Iiwa. The
other desperado is surrounded and will
be killed or captured, lac roooer was
found in a farmhouse eating breakfast.
He attempted to escape on bis wheel.

hen he was shot and killed. He hrst
shot and killed City Marshal William
Gallion. of Bancroft. The dead bandit
has not yet been identified.

WARM wTr'eLETS.

The Treasury gold reserve at the close
of business to-d- ay stood at Sl24.8vs.iuy.
The day's withdrawals at New York were
$94,400. . . - .

The Tutklsh Porte has issued an irade
declaring that all Armenians who shall
hereafter flee from Turkey shall loie
their citizenship and will not.be per
muted to return.

The grand review of the troops at
Cbaelons, in honor of the Czjt of
Russia, began at noon yesterday. His
majesty appeared on horseback front-
ing the troops. President Faure and
the Czarina sat together in a landau.

CONNECTS THE BRAIN.

The XJttla Organ That Knablea tha
lsphexee to Act In Harmony.

Near the base of every well organised
soman brain there la situated a curious
little spongy body called the corpus oal-losu-

The existence of this peculiar or-
gan, if organ it may properly be called, at
the base of the thought laboratory has
been known to the physiologists, anato
mists and neurologists for several eentu
Ties, but up to a period comparatively re-
cent it has defied the efforts of the scien
tists in their endeavors to ascertain its
uses in the human anatomy. Like tbe
vermiform appendix, the thyroid gland;
the tonsils and the spleen, this corpus oal-losu- m

waa long believed to be an organ
absolutely useless. But nineteenth cen-
tury study and Investigation have let in i
flood of light on many subjects heretofore
oonslnered "dark, deep and unfathom-
able," and the mystery of this little body
in the brain Is only one of the many that
have been cleared up. It is now known
that the two so called "hemispheres" of
the brain, had they no means of intercom-
munication, would each be perfect and
separate brains, the one absolutely .inde-
pendent of tbe other. But they have a
mode of intercommunication, ' and that
means is furnished by the onoe supposed
to be useless corpus callosum.
, This all important little organ consists
of a double chain of white nerve fibers and
ft is through these that the two portions
(hemispheres) ot the brain are enabled to
not in harmony by being continually
brought into anatomical andphysiological
relations with each other. Several years
ago a well known Philadelphia physician
and surgeon, Dr. A. H. Stevens, made the
announcement that in his belief the corpus
callosum was the seat of the soul. Hla
peculiar ideas were given quite an airing
through the press at that time, but the
whole theory fell pretty flat when Dr.- A
F. Sawyer of San Francisco proved that a
certain west ooast worthy had survived
years after having the entire corpus cal
losum shot out of bis thought tank and
that another had lived 11 years after sus
taining a similar injury. Tbe psycholo-
gists were pretty well agreed that a man's
life would terminate tbe moment his soul
made its exit on the lead of a pistol car-
tridge. It was these well attested cases of
men living after losing the corpus callosum
that caused Dr. Stevens' "soul theory"
to relapse into obscurity. St. Louis He--
public. : V

SMUGGLING BY RAILWAY.

Engineering; Appllaneea aa Carriers of Con
traband Gooda.

There is a story of several years' stand.
ing to the effect that at one time a loco
motive on one of the lines running across
the German-Russia- n frontier was used
most successfully as a carrier of contraband
goods, and that the fraud so long practiced
was discovered only while overhauling the
engine in the repair shops. The exact cir
cumstances cannot now be called to mind,
though the essential fact of suoh illegal
use having been made of a legitimate piece
of engineering work is brought back to
memory, by a recently published item
whioh chronicles a somewhat similar bit
of deception, -

The Belgian oustoms authorities, it ap-
pears, knew for a long time that large
quantities of jewelry were smuggled over
the French border, but how it was done
puzzled them. In the luggage van of tbe
express whioh runs between Paris and
Brussels is a case which holds the accumu
lators when the train is electrically lighted.
A key of the case is held by the conductor
of tbe express, a foreman porter and an
excise official of the-bord- station, but
none of these ever appear to use it. The
other day, as the train ran into Queyy, the
border towna customs inspector took if
into his head, more through .officiousnes
ttran suspicion, to open the chest. To his
amazement it was filled to the lid with
watches, chains, rings, bracelets and all
kinds of dutiable jewelry. It was- - found
that ths foreman porter at Quevy had for
a long period been carrying on a contra
band traffic for a well known Paris jew
eler, who, it is said, has had to disgorge
heavily, both in Jewelry and hard cash, in
consequence of the disclosure of his frauds.

Cassier s Magazine. ; .

Arkansas has deoided that married
women . axe personally responsible for
loans negotiated by themselves. With
the acquisition of other rights comes
wis one also, uontracta signed by them
selves are binding upon themselves.

The North India M. E. conference has
followed the lead of the Ohio and Fu-cha- u,

China, conferences, and has elect-
ed two women Mrs. E. W. Parker and
Mrs. J. C Butcher as lay delegates to
the general conference.

The Woman's club and Sorosis of
Skowhegan, Me., are agitating the eleo
tion of a woman to serve on the school
committee. Several years ago a woman
served there with'aooeptanoa.

You Can Bx Will when vour blood
isJricb, pure and nourishing. Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes the blood, rich and
pure and cures all blood diseases, restor
ing health and vigor. ,i

HOOD s Pills are easy to take, easy
to operate. Care Indigestion, headache.
25c t

Combination Bicycle
FOR SALE.

' A Combination "Crusader" Bicycle,
for either ladv or gentleman. Cash
ion Tires. Brand new. Will be sold
cheap. Call In person, or address

M., at
ap 7 tf Star Omci.'

fiepnblloats Concede the Bute by 85,000
Mjortty-I- o Indian sod Kiehlgan
' Bryan Has tha Beat Chaoee .'

Hanna'a. Boodle Beheuae.

A special to the Atlanta Constitution
from Chicago says:

The word has been flashed from Re
publican headquarters in New York to
Republican headquarters here that there
is "trouble in Ohio," :

This statement is accompanied by in
formation from Indiana and Michigan
which shows beyond a doubt that Bryan's
chances are best in those two States.

'

Very unfavorable "reports have been
received by the Republican managers
from tbe lower part of this State, and
they conce.de that the great labor vote
of Chicago is against them. -

The result is consternation. The Re
publican bosses here have had the blind
staggers for two days.' and the evidence
of this is to be seen on all sides.

It begins to look as if the Republicans
are at last realizing what the Democratic
managers have always said: and that is.
that Illinois Indiana. Michigan and Min
nesota, and even Unto, are strictly de--
batatls ground, wun tbe chances in most
of these States slightly in favor of De
mocracy. ' :

A specal correspondent to tbe St
Louis Republic wrote from Wash in gton
a few days ago declaring that "Beria"
Wilklns, proprietor of the Washington
Post, - says : "A careful poll of Oaio,
made to --ascertain the true situition,
gives the State to Bryan by 85.000 ma
jority. If the Republic ins can take any
comiort irom tbe situation in the. state
of their nominees.' they are welcome
to it." i

' M i v
-

This was surprising news and was
not given very much Credence, though
Mr. Wilkins is himself an Oaio man.
It has since developed, however, that
he obtained his information ' from high
Republican sources in Ohio.

Mark Hannais beginning to realize
the troubles of a boodle campaign. He
finds that his egents are not teo truth
ful. For us ance, until a month agohs
flrm'y believed that tbe railroad em
plores bad been thoroughly converted.
Suddenly he saw a few straws which set
him to studying the wind. Then he took
a half dozen of nis shrewdest and most
trusted agents and set them moving
through Iowa, Illinois, : Indiana and
Ohio, without knowledge of each other's
movements. : Their reports, separately
and from the same districts, showed that
the railway employes, outside of the pas
senger train conductors, were practically
solid for Bryan, and that the conductors
had a majority the same way. : Similar
reports showed that the farmers were al
most on the verge of a mass movement
in the same direction, and that tbe break
had already come in formidable propor
tions, s

Then, it is said. Mr. Hanna adopted
tbe shrewd plan of telling tbe railroad
bosses to become conciliatory, and next
he set the factors to work to ease the
agricnltural situation. He knew, that
the low prices were a great moving fac
tor with tbe farmers. Wheat must be
started up, and wheat was started up.
It will be kept advancing until tbe elec
tion is over. Corn; it is believed, is to
be taken next, and by October 15th
there will be a spurt in that grain. Five
million dollars spent in booming wheat
and corn would be a cheap investment,
if it only resulted in carrying tbe grain
belt lor McKinley.

WASH I N QTHHfEWSr
PresldenjrcitTeUnd Batons to the White

. .rr .it i- UUUIC VK UIUC1 UCOUUI.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star,

Washington, October 9. The big
flag floated lover tbe White House this
morning for the first time since June 80,

and announced that the Chief Executive
had returned from his 101 days' vaca
tion. The President and his private
secretary. Mr. Thurber, reached Wash
ington at 7.40 a. m after a good night's
rest in a private car which had been
attached to the midnight train for New
York. No one accompanied them and
immediately after their breakfast on ar
rival at the White House they entered
their adjoining offices and began the
routine of public business. The Pre si
dent never looked better , than to-d- ay

Mrs. Cleveland and the children are ex
pected borne on Saturday. There is no
accumulation of business awaiting the
President's attention, the routine having
been carried on at Gray Gables as usual,

The President's return was so timed
as to resume tbe regular Friday cabinet
meeting at 111 o'clock to-da- There
were three absentees from the meeting
Secretaries Francis, Morton and La
mont. Tbe meeting to-da- y was said to
be of an informal character. Most of
the unfinished business in all the de
partments represented was canvassed
with a view to leaving as few unsettled
questions as possible upon the reassem
bhng of Congress.

BANK PRESIDENT ARRESTED

Chrged with XmbeBsilng ' Twenty-Tw- o

Tbeniand Dollars ci the Bank ITnnds.
' By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

"Atlanta,; Ga, October 9. Jack
King, president of the Merchants' Na
tional Bank, of Rome, Ga was brought
here to-nig-ht under arrest. King is
charged with embezzling $22,000 from
his bank. King is charged with drawing
the money from the bank's deposits and
appropriating it to his own use. He had
been Indicted by the Federal Court
grand jury here. His brother, tbe
Mayor of Rome, and Alderman Dim
mock, of Atlanta, Ga., gave $10,000
bonds and he was released.

Treasury balances: Coin. $127,898,
484. currency. $60,128,290.

Gladness Gomes
With a better understanding of the

nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts gentle efforts pleasant efforts
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that bo many forma of
sickness are not duo to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-- ,
ly removes. That is why It is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the-brga- ns

on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when yon pnr--:
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by,
all repntaWe druggists. s,.

If in the enjoyment of good health,.
and the system Is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-inform- everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives roost eneral satisfaction.

HTaaVs election will run aliehtlv cvar 60.--

SPEECHES IN IOWA AND . SOUTH I

DAKOTA.
" I

EathuaUttlo Gtherlna of People at All
' . Cities and Towns, Along the ' Line

Travailed to Greet the Demo-erat- le

Candidate for
- the,;. FrMideney,
Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Sioux City, Io., October 9. It waa
raining hard, a chilly cold rain, when
Wm. . Bryan reached Sioux City, after
avail night's run on the Northwestern
road from Marsualltown, at 1.S0 o'clcck
this morning. He was escorted to the
train shed of the Union passenger sta
tion, and mounted on a truck, addressed
an audience of several thousand huddled
together there.

The people who got up early to see
William . Bryan would not let . him
sleep this morning. They banged on the
windows of his pnvate car at- - Marshall--
town up to the time from which he left
there at 1 43 a. m-- and it was .hardly
daybreak when it was renewed at Little
station, where the train baited on its
way to inn cuv. t acre were crowus ai
Wall, Lake Odelbblt. Arthur, Battle
Creek. Dinbury. Mapletou. Onawa and
Whitin. Mr. Bryan was obliged to rise
early in response to shouts at several
stations of "Trot him out" and "Let's
see him." He made a number of Oriel
speeches. The Digest crowd that heard
him was at Onawa, a Populist strong
hold. : - -

.."

It was raining hard, a chill cold - ram.
when the candidate reached Sioux City
at 10.20 this morning. He was escorted
to tbe big train shed of the Union pas.
seneer station, and, mounted on a truck.
be addressed an audience of several
thousand persons , huddled together
there. After an introduction by lodge
Van Wagenen, candidate for Congress
in tbe Eleventh Iowa district, Mr. Bryan
said

. Fel!ow-cit!zen- s: If our opponents are
right in the declaration that the gold
standard ought to be maintained in this
country until foreign nations consent to
its abandonment, then, my friends, the
election of an advocate of the free coin
age of silver would be an injury to the
country. If, on tbe other hand, we are
right in our contention that there can be
no permanent relief until we have re
stored silver to . its ancient place
and permitted it to enter the
mints on equal terms with sold, I
say if we are right, then the maintenance
of the srold standard is a crime against
the American people. (Cheers ) In the
discussion of a great question like this
there are several things which throw
light upon the controversy. If you go
into court and find a witness who is
willing to clearly state what be knows,
who gives bis testimony without evasion.
vou believe that be is an honest witness.
If, on the other hand, you find a witness
who deals in ambiguous phrases, who at
tempts to evade questions and who at-
tempts to cover np his ideas with words
of a doubtful meaning, you doubt the
honesty and sincerity of the witness.
So, in a controversy like this, when our
people who advocate free coinage openly
declare what they want, why they want
it and how they expect to get it: wben
they sive you reasons for thefr faith, you
have a right to have confidence in the
honesty of their purpose,

Bat when our opponents try to secure
a gold standard without daring to advo
cate it, v when they talk about sound
money when they mean gold, wben they
talk about an honest dollar when they
mean the most dishonest dollar there is
in the land to-da- y (cheers), you have a
right to question their sincerity.

"My fr.enda. men who have a cause in
which they believe, are not ashamed to
state their belief. and when voaTina
wrlUea on Republican banners that de
ceptive phrase "sound money," yon have
a right to believe that the men who use
the term use it because they are not will-
ing to tell the American people what
tbeymean by sound money. (Cheers.)
r We believe in sound money, and we
believe that the free coinage of silver 16
to 1 gives ns a sounder money than can
te had by tbe gold standard. We believe
in a safe financial system, bnt we believe
that in order to be safe a financial sys
tern must have a foundation broad
enough for that to rest upon. (Cheers.)

"Our opponents tell you that they
want bimetallism whenever the foreign
nations will consent to it, and yet they
secretly use every effort to fasten tbe
gold standard upon the American
people, t. Applause. j JLet me ask you
tnis question, ana you can repeat it to
tbe advocates ot tbe Republican plat'
form: 'Is the gold standard a good thing?
lories oi 'kci woi irom the crowd and
one cry of Yes! )

' My Republican friend says the gold
standard is a good thing. I ask him why
the Kepuoiican party promised to get
ria oi tne goia standard as soon as thev
could? (Cheers.) Departing from their
platform, the Republicans will tell you
that gold is good money because it is
good all over the world.': My friends,
no money is good which rises in value
and robs the producers of this country
to tbe benefit of the bondholders.
(Cheers.) - ?." - v,

They say the gold dollar is honest.
No dollar is honest which rises in value
and gives an unearned advantage to the
man who loans money and imposes an
unjust burden on the man who agrees to
pay. toneers)

"There is something necessary in
money besides quality. There must be
quantity as well as quality to money.'
(Cheers.) .
, On the conclusion of his speech Mr.
Bryan returned to his train, which left
at 11.15 over tbe "Chicago & North
western for Sioux Falls, S. D,

Siotjx Falls, S.' D., October 10.
Elk Pout was tbe first place at which
the Bryan special stopped after it cross
ed the Missouri from Iowa into South
Dakota. And the crowd that bad braved
the rain to see the candidate heard him
make a little speech.:
: "You will see men who handle money
and own money and change money, who
are anxious for money to rise in value,
he said. "Yon see men who handle corn
and raise corn, who are anxious to have
corn rise In value. The people who raise
con have a right to protect themselves
and to prevent an additional fall in
tbe price of corn. . The more nations
there are which demand . gold, tbe
greater will be the .difficulty to get it,
and the" more of our corn will it buy.
If your taxes would fall, if your debts
would fall as your corn fell, you might
be able to g& Along easier. I believe
tbe time has come when the farmer is
called upon to defend himself and bis
family and his people around him by
the use oi the ballot. ,

ItBack ino Iowa again and another
speech Was given the people at Hawar
den, where great enthusiasm was shown.
ine suggestive name oi Canton was
that of the next stopping point. Canton
is in South Dakota. Major McKinley
had friends there, some of them wearing
hats of golden nue and a few shouted
ror tne Kepuoiican candidate when Mr.
Bryan concluded bis brief remarks.

-- Articles of incorporation were filed
yesterday by tbe Standard Sugar Re-
fining Company at Camden, N. J. The
capital of - tbe company was given at
$3,000,000, and the incorporators are
Jos. A. and Charles Biker, of Philadel-
phia, and W. S. Williams and Herman
Hoops.

That joyml Feeling;
With tbe exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal clean-
liness, which follows the use of Syrup of
Figs, is unknown to the few who have
not progressed ' beyond the old-ti-

medicines and the cheap substitutes
sometimes offered but never accepted
by tbe well-inform-

OUR FALL OPENING in

Millinery
AND

Fancy Goods,

Dry Goods,

Kovelties and Notions

'will take place,

Wednesday, October 7th, and

Thursday, October 8thP

All are cordially invited.

Jast to keep things movine Da
ring this week we will display the
finest assortment of goods in our
line ever shown in this city, and will
make every effort to catch your
trade and have the prices tp suit tte
times. No excuse for you to put
off buying as we have a full stock to
select from and able to suit all tastes.

A short time spent looking over
onr line will convince you that we
have the goods and sell at prices
that catch the trade.
7 Come and see for yourself.

Taylor's Bazaar,

Ho. 118 Market St.
oct 4 tf

For School Books

AND- -

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS TO

aw.Yales&Co.,

Wilmington, N. C,

THE LARGEST

School FuMsiiiDg House

in North Carolina.

Liberal discounts to Merchants,
sep 20 tf

School Shoes.

We have been thinking about your
Children's SHOES, School Shoes
particularly. If yon want a good
serviceable Shoe for your son, one
that will out-wea- r any Shoe you can
get, try a pair of our Boys' Kanga-
roo Calf Lace Shoes with sole leather
tips at $1.25 and $1.50. Try one
pair and yon'll buy no other.

Geo. R. French & Sons.
sep a tf -

SUMMER RESORTS

SPARKLING

CATAWBA SPRINGS.

For Thirty Tears the Favorite Retort

of the People of the Cape

, v Fear Section.

OPEN JUNE 1st.
These justly celebrated Springs or

North Carolina are beautifully lo-

cated in the shade ot the Blue Ridge
climate delightful, wateis em-

inently curative for
j Dyspepsia, Liver Disease, Vertigo,.

Spinal Affections, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Scrofula,, Gravel,
Diabetes, Kidney Affections,
Chronic Cough, Asthma, Insomiiar
Debility and Skin Diseases.

Write for terms.

Dr. E0. Elliott & Son,
Sparkling Catawba Springs, N. C.
jaUtf .. i

Special Notice.
JTXST THIN K QUAtlToN TOAST. COOTS,

Mew York Steaks and Chops New Hirer uysic --

..:.h V: ivadSBd will be Krved to day

J.at No. t Market ttra t, ijivenic

Magnificent Street Parade. Big Show. Fine Horses

. Coming to Wilmington. Honday, Oct. 12th,
On its Own Great Trains, Drawn by its Own Powerful Locomotives. The

Biggest, Greatest, Grandest, Mightiest Circus of them all.

Walter L. Main's
3 Ring Circus, 5 Continent Menageries, Real Roman Hippodrome and

Original European Trained Wild Beast Show m the Circular
Steel-Barr- ed Ponderous Cage, t

--D00. Governor Atkinson's majority
1 a! is below this by several thousand, but
this fact is due to a local fight on the
bead of the ticket. Later returns make
practically no change in the complexion ,

of the Legislature. One notable feature
is the fact that the Democrats have car--
ried tbe Tenth district, which is Wat-
son's district, and is tbe closest through
the State. Tbe result in the October
elections seem to insure the election of
W. H. Fleming in this district, and that
means a solid delegation in the lower
House. :'..

'

,

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT

Or Btocka.Becelpta and Exports of Cotton-B- y

Telegraph to the Morning Stmt.

New York, Oct. 9. The follow-

ing is the comparative cotton state-
ment for the week ending this date:

1898 1895
Net receipts at all

United States ports
durinf the week. . . 829.404 289,947

Total r"eipts to this
date, ; 1,820.589 708 969

Export .or the week 147,854 113.271
Total ei jorts to this

date ........ 680,878 226,488
Stock in all United

States ports 830,805 694 491
Stock at all interior

towns............. 862,871 183654
Stock in Liverpool, . . 882.000 938.000
American afloat for

Great Britain.... 235,000 87.000

NAVAL STORES MARKETS.

- Br Telegraph to tha atonies Star.

New York, October 9. Spirits
turpentine firm, with moderate demand
at 2888Xc Rosin firm; strained com-
mon to good $1 75. ; -

Savannah. October 9. Spirits
turpentine closed firm at 2Sc; sales of
57 casks at 25Xc; 500 at 26c and 190 at
2$iefc;receipts973 casks.Rosin farm; sales

',8000 barrels; receipts 8,853 barrels.
A. B, C D. E $1 60. F $1 53tf. G. H, I
f 1 65. K $1 60. M $1 80, N $2 00. W G
$2 15. W W S3 25.

Charleston. October 9. Spirits
turpentine was firm at 24c; sales

bales. Rosm firms sales barrels;
prices: A, B $1 801 85. C. D $1 85, E.F
1 1 40&1 45. G $1 45l 60.H $1 501 55.
I $1 551 60. K $1 551 60. M $1 60

1 85.N $1 80Q1 85. W G $1 952 00, W
W $3 15&3 20. "

IS0
Absolutely Pure,

A Cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.

Latest United . States Government
Food Report. . .

ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co.,
New York.

America's oldest and best known Singer and Talking CLOWN, appears at
each performance. ;

CANANDAIGUA, the Smallest Pony Colt in the World, bora August
5th, 1896, weighed 8 pounds, 11 inches high, 18 inches from tip to nose to
end of tail. ' ' ;

WALLACE THE WONDER, the only horse riding LION. A Circes
Champion. ' Surely the only one of its kind. A beautiful, intelligent artis-
tic animal. V: ' ;'vV- -

The highest and longest dive in the world will take place at the Circus
Grounds lree at 11 and Si o'clock. ' -

.; 20 Open Dens of Wild Beasts ! 5 Bands of Music !

Silver Cathedral Chimes, Steam Calliope, Gold and Silver Chariots and
Band Wagons, Miles of Splendor and Wonder,' every entry morning at

10 o'clock sharp, TWICE DAILY, free to all ! High
dive 10.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m

CHEAP EXCURSIONS on all lines of travel. ONE TICKET ADMITS
TO ALL. Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m. Performance at 2

' v and 8 p. m, rain or shine. Bicycles checked free.
Tickets on sale at H. J. Gerken's Cigar Store day of performance.
sep 27 4t 27 29 oct 2 10 Wit oct 2 .

HOW OH DRADGHTAllD 111 BOTTLES.

FOB BALL BY ALL LEADING- - DEALERS.

PURE HOpFaHD HALT

LAGER
Brewed by onr new Master Brewer; Mr. P. V. D. Westelaken, a graduate
of the U. S; Brewers' Academy, N. Y., and Lehmann's Brewing Academy
in Worms, Germany, and of ten years' practical experience in the leading
Breweries of tbe United States and Germany. .

' '
, Mr. Westelaken was instructed to make a

. , !Fi --m e 33 ea?
regardless of expense in material and production. We now ask the public
to judge of the result. -- j,, -- . ; - , ' r.

BO BERT PORTHER BREWIHG C(L WILMINGTOI. N, C.
oct 7 lw

Copartnership Notice.
rpHI VNDXRSIGNKD HAVING FORMED

a ander tha ttvle firm of Mil's a
Montgomery, for tha purpose of condnctinc Hona
Ixchaof and Sale Stabte, abo a geaeftl badness ra
Bojgict, WatoBS. Hamas, Ac., retpeetfallv iav'te
aa i4pictia of their ftock and solicit tbe pstioaace
of their friends and tbe public generally. Business
ww ns opes Dy va ivtn, lew.

Resprctiu.il'
FRAN TV MULS,
J AS. A. MONTGOMERY,

Not 110, 1 and 114 North Water street,

BtiU in tiie Bing.
J . WISH TO INFORM YOU ALL THAT I
bars reduced my price for Shaving to 10 cents, aad
that oo will get just at good werkaad aa macs, att-

ention at yen did when i he price was higher. . Yost

eaa also tet good Hair Cot, or anything- - else in the
Barhepitiioe.' Gits me a call and sea for TOBrtelf. '

'. Respectfully,
A.PRKMPERT,- -

- oct u ; -- ., No. 11 Sent Front street.
aringtoa, N. C. MLh WEST, Manager.

J


